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The error rate of an intermittent continuous phase b inary 
f.s .• k .. system 'l.vith deviat:i.on ra.·tio ·o.s operating in a Rayle~gh 
fading channel is evaluate(}. ·rhe performance of this system is 
better than systems ~;vhich operate continuously in the same me-
dium. Are made- comparisons .with binary f.s.k. · for optimum di-
versitya 
The purpose of this ·letter is to illustrate .·the perfor-
~ . 
mance Eaver~_ge"" et'ror rater of" ari 'intermitt:ert·c·- c6htihU.otfs pna· 
se binary f.s .. k. (c.p.·:Eos .. k~F opera·ting in a Rayle7Lgh fadi:flg 
medj_um. 
Th~ transmitted c.p.f~s.k. (with deviation .ratio 0.5) 
signal is characterized during the "i th" bit time by 
. 1 
s, (t) = --
K rr r t+..2:.._ ( . ' I \ k f-- . 0 ] · cos w c 2T D ~J .l. j 0 - + Vi . 
1.. 
k= __ .1,2 
•m -'- ( •· 1. \ :'-:-1 ~ L. ~ l.+ ' T 
where we is the carrier radian frequency in rad./sec, 6 i is 
the carrier phase at the beg\nning of thH 11 i th11• interval and· 
T is the bit period. 
In the case of additive \.vhi te Gaussian noise chan n e l and 
\.;ri th maximum likelihood coherent demodulation for· an obsc0rva-
t.ion interval O~.t~OT sec, a union bound on the avera ge bj_t 
. ' . . 
error probability, evaluated as in Refererice1 , is given by 
1 
. p c-B (y) = . J~ J 
"' J=O 
_(i) 
\~rhere y is the signal-'co.-noise ratio of ·the ideal filter out-
put at the sampling instant which is given by 




is th~ r~ee{ved s~gnal power 
R · is the ·transmission rate =_ 1/T. 




( .e~· } dt exp -: . .:. ~· 
and the correlation coefficients p.km . can only take on the J .. n 
-values- 0 1 -1 
V'Jh.en we consider slow nonselective fadi~NgI t.he probabi-
lity of error 1 described by .(1} is also a random variable .. 
Specif.tcally 1 y is a random variable which is exponentially 
distributed as 
rh')= O<r<oo (2). 
i.s the mean value of y aver~ged over ·the .fading. 
In the operation.of the intermittent systems for digital 
transmision, when the signal-to-noi$e ratio y falls be.1m.; the 
value y*= 3 (4.,8 dB in operational ~systemsF the synch :J?bt:i:l. za-
tion between transmitter and receiver is deleted and the digi 
tal transmission ceases. Therefore, in ord-er to obtain the 
average probability. of error, it. j_s only necessar :-i to aver~ge 
expresi.on (1) over the inte rval (y* ,<x>). 'I'h c a.verage error pr£ 
bability is. thus 3iven by 
.{ 3) 
The insertion of -. (1) and (2) into (3} ~. and its int~gra..:.· ..... · .·. 
ting by par ts, yields the follm11ing expression ·for . . the aver a 
. g e ·probability. of erro.i-2· ·. 
,...._...,... 1 erfc /3-: ( l + 1/y-;} p EB.-- ................ _ . ,_ 14 + 4/yo 
-· 
1 
erfc /3(1 + 0.5/y.0 ) {4 + 2/Yo (4) 
. . :-3 { :. 
+ 7 • 5x1 o . · exp ( !'"'3 I y.~ ) + (-1 5')}· ·. exp - ·-· - · . :. 
Yo ... 
The values of P-B· vNere ~ calculatedO r from . 4.8 dB up to 
E . 
30 dB,· for di.ferents mean values y 
0 
w:ith a nesti!lg procedu-
re using chebyshev polynornials3 for nu..rnerical. values of 
erfc (x) over compu·ter. 
Equation ( 4 ). represents. the average error rate of an 
intermittent. binarv c.p~fo.Sok.JM"R •.vith ideal filtering, em 
- . . -
p laying matched filter det.ection and operati!"lg in a Rayleigh 
fading medium. 
In F~q. 1 th~ error rate curves are plotted for c.p.f. 
s .k. bo·th intermit·tent and contj_nuously operat:i..!lg systems. 
Also plotted are the curve.s for a non-fa.ding infinite-band 
width channel arid the optinn.un frequency diversity4 of order 
· M= 1 and M.= 2 c From these results, the main source of degra 
' . - -- .. 
. dation is th~ continuous fading. An . ideal .intermittent . sys-
tem compares favorably with ·second-:-order diversitY:. up _ to 
·. ·1.1 · dB for an · average error probability. of 9, 7 x · to-4 ~ · · · _· . 
.. 
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of e:t:\':Qr-rate performance of b oth 
int.ermi tten·t and continuously operating f .. s •. 
·k. systems.· 
a Non-fCI.di!lg operating: · c.Dp."f ~ s.k.IJM .. 5 
b Intermittent opera ti!lg : c ."p .. f.s.k • ...:o , s 
c Second order diversity: coherent f.·.s.k. 
d Continuously operating: c.p.f."s .. k • ...;0 .5 
e First -:order diversity : coher~nt f .. ,s .k. 
·. · .. . 
